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Freak Golf Greens.
Denver, Colo. The Broadmoor

club, at Colorado Springs, has the
latest thing in golf green. One of
the most difficult holes is surround-
ed by a green shaped like a four-le- af

clover, and the next hardest is

Hen Adopt Kittens.
Mercer, Pa. A hen owned by

George McElheney. state inspector
of fertilizers, has adopted a family
of three kittens. The mother cat
doesn't mind and lies in the nest
with the old hen when she covers
the kittens each night

Members of the Bee Family Eat, Swim, Dance and Play to Their Hearts'
Content at the .Annual Picnic and Outing at Kriig Park Thursday Eve.

shaped like a horse shoe.
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SfllLOH VIGOR

IS RENEWED BY

PEACE AND GUNS
y

Was About All in at Boxing
Contest Aboard Transport

When Short Surcease So

i Rested Him He Won.

New' York, July 12.-- When the
armored cruiser North Carolina
docked at Pier 4, Brooklyn, a few
days ago, the army men on board
were both surprised and discomfort-
ed to learn that a wireless message
announcing the signing of the peace
treaty flashed to the transport at
se$ was authentic. They declared
that they had believed it was a
"frame up," and thereby hangs a
tale.

rAs soon as peace was officially
concluded the. radio department at
Washington se,nt out wireless noti-
fication to all "transports, directing
them to stop wherever they might
hi. fire a salute of 21 guns, have
the shin's band olav the "Star
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The management of theMember of The Bee family held their annual picnic and outing at Krug park Thursday night Everybody from the office boy up attended the festivities

Butchers Picnic
'
';;?'.; at

Kmc Park Thursday, July 17th
THE BIG ANNUAL EVENT FOR OMAHA

Everybody Going. Everyone Welcome.
; Sports, Fun and Frolic for AIL

- DANCING ROLLER COASTER
BATHING IN THE WORLD WONDER

SWIMMING POOL
And All Other Pleasures Combined AH Day

Cooking Ovens and Picnic Kitchens, Check .

Stands and Auto Parking on Grounds.

A" R FORD TOURING CAR GIVEN
AWAY AT PICNIC.

v-

- Grocery Stores and Markets Closed AH Day.
W Want to" Meet Our Customers and Friends All There and Have

One Full Day of Pleasure. 1

OMAHA RETAIL BUTCHERS' AND
GROCERS' ASSOCIATION.

park united in extending all of the courtesies possible and an enjoyable evening was spent by The Bee family.
A basket dinner was seryed on the park picnic grounds, followed by a bathing party in thebig pool. Both the children and the grownups enjoyed the cool waters of the artificial

Folowi nghe bathing' party visit was made to the various amusement devices to' complete the' entertainment. The roller coaster, airplane swing and other thrills .were thor-

oughly enjoyed. A "wicked hip" was "shook" by The Bee, family in the mammoth dancing pavilion to wind up the day's pleasure. ,

PRICE OF MILK IS

ADVANCED 2 CENTS
BY OMAHA DAIRIES

Council to be Asked to Adopt
Resolution on .Grading Work
May Request Public Service Corporations to Begin

Certain Activities Necessary to Accomplish Dodge
Street Hill Project to Lay New Car Tract. .

Cells For Tammies. '

London. Sleeping accommoda-
tions are so scarce here that some
of the London's police cells re
being turned into "hotel de luxe" for
soldiers. Thousands of Tommies
on leave and on the eve of being
demobilized were finding it imposs-
ible to find sleeping quarters until
the innovation was started.

Now Tommy spends a comfor-
table night near the prisoners in
the "cooler." "It beats the trenches
at that," according to the khaki clad
warriors.

Des

everybody straightened up, Warren
groggy as he was, even staggering
to the ropes and holding himself as
erect as possible under the circum-
stances.

When the reverberation of the
last of the salute of 21 guns died
away and the cqncluding strains of
the national anthem melted into
silence, the gong rang for resump-
tion of the interrupted bout.

Whether -- his deep inhalation of
bracing sea air or the inspiration
derived from the gunfire and the
stirring band music accomplished
the near miracle will never be
known. At any rate Warren, the
sailor, leaped from his corner with

Say Prices" Lower Than
Moines and Kansas

City.

Spangled Banner," and order every-
body on board to stand rigidly at
attention throughout the ceremony.
. When Capt. William D. Mac- -

Etougall, commander of the North
Carolina, received his copy of the
historic wireless the 1,595 troops on
board, some army and some navy
men, commanded by Maj. R. L.
Radcliff, were cheering madly the
participants in the star bout, of 'an
entertaining pugilistic program, ar--

ranged to rehe the tedium of their
trip home. '
.In the event- - James ("$pike")

O'Brien of Brooklyn, represented
the army and Fred Warren, an oiler
on the ship, carried the colors of
the navy. Both boys had put up a
lively bout and Warren was about
"all In."

At the bugle sounding "attention"
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eall the vigor "in the world and

COLO ASdashed at "Spike."
Spectators of the thrilling affair

COLO AIR
X S. . HOT Alft

declare hat Warren pounded
"Spike" all about the padded ring,
and in a minute and a half crashed
a "haymaker" to the trooper's chin
that sent him over the ropes and
ended the scrap.

will have to be done 3a connection
with removal of sewer, gas and
water pipes' and also the relocation
of underground wires.

Condon .& Bolen will begin the
grading at Seventeenth, and Dodge
streets and, will work westward, at
the same time grading Eighteenth
and- - Nineteenth streets to conform
with the new Dodge street grade,
which will reach its maximum depth
of 22 feet St Twentieth' street.

The contractors Will .do private
grading as they move along with
the public WQrk.

The estimated cost of the public
and private grading has been fig-

ured at $250,000.
The boundaries of 'the graded area

arc: Dodge 'street, Seventeenth to
Twenty-secon- d streets; Eighteenth,
Nineteenth and Twentieth streets,
from, , Douglas street to Capitol ave-
nue. '

City Commissioner Towl, City
Engineer Bruce, R. H. Findley, su-

perintendent of construction of the
street railway company, and Rus-

sell Condon of the grading firm of
Condon &. Bolen. conferred Fri-

day afternoon on details incident to
the work of grading the Dodge
street hill.

The City council'Tuesday mora;
ing will be asked to adopt resolu-
tions requesting the public-servic- e

corporations to begin certain work
which will be necessary to accom-

plish this big project
One of the first activities will be

the laying of a standard guage rail-

road track along Dodge street, from
Twelfth to SeventeentY streets, at
which latter point the grading will
be started.

Dodge line street cars will be
north on Sixteenth street at

Dodge street. Considerable work

Warm Air Heating
, Simplified, Modernized ancT

Made Dependable and
Economical by the

Vacuum Furnace

Milk prices were boosted in
Omaha yesterday.

Retail distributors advanced their
price from U to 15 cents per quart,
or from eight tO' seven tickets for
$1. A pint of milk costs 9 cents from
the dealers, or 12 pint tickets may
be obtained for $1.
. In the public eating places milk
is steadily reaching the level of 10
cents per glass. Some restaurant
proprietors are charging 10 cents,
ar.d others now charging 7 cents are
considering ,an increase to 10 cents.

llerpy Corliss,' president of the
Alamito Dairy' company, offered the
following explanation: "We have
ha.-1-, to meet increased Wages and
highe- - prices for the products we
buy. During May and June we
charged less than the price in most
citie-- , and the prices now being
charged are no higher than were
charged last summer. Milk is be-

ing sold in Kansas City and Des
Moines for 16 cents per quart. Con

Instantly all was uproar andReduced
I His Weight

A President's Experience

wildest confusion about the ring.
A tremendous roar of anger and
chagrin went up from the throats
of the army rooters, and cries of
"fake," "frame up," popped out of
them, like corks from bottles in a

drinking bout.
As soon as the North Carolina

touched her pier eager voices from
her deck called out questions as to
whether peace was really signed.
Assured it was. the questioners

sidering food values, we are ready
to prove that milk at current prices
is thr cheapest food on the market."

J W. Welch, proprietor of the

snorted with disguest. "Well, we
would have sworn it was a deliber-
ate plan to give the navy a chance
to beat us."

OVerstout men and women who have
Vied various methods for reducing weight
without success will be interested in the
Ucorerjr made by Mr. C. D. Stevens,
resident of Muskegon Boiler Works.
"TMs gentleman 'found that his weight

was becoming burdensome. It was 'seri-oasl- y

interfering with his health and busi-
ness efficiency. ,

Happening to learn of a certain oil, he
attained soma at a drag store and began
tiling it while following simple rules. To
sis surprise and delight, his weight be-
gan to reduc gradually until In less than
three months he had lost 86 pounds.
f Mr. Stevens felt better every day and
Sow he expresses great satisfaction at
having gotten rid of the superfluous flesh.
Many others, men and women, are

the korein system, which has
even simpla rules and includes oil of

korein, a safe, wholesome treatment. Mo
thyroidal nvsalts or calomel, no tedious

' esercises, no starving rules; a truly pleas-
ant and effective home nt for

Welch restaurants, stated that he
serves special' milk in individualEntertains Film Men.

Myron H. Lewis, special repcesen- -

. IT WILL SAVE YOU ONE-THIR- D IN FUEL
over a pipe furnace of like capacity. It will give
you abundant heat and circulate it all over your
house. It will give you a cool cellar storage for
fruits and vegetables.

The original cost of a Vacuum is very moderate, and
it can be put in an old or new home in one day.

It is one of the heaviest, best built and most sub-
stantial furnaces on the market, time tried and tested
by over 20,000 users in the midwest. ,

It will burn wood, coke and hard or soft coal with
excellent results, while the heat can be easily regulated.

You should see the samples on display in our Kitchen-war-e

Department and talk it over with us NOW. We can
install at any time later in the seasom Convenient terms
can be arranged if you wish.

bottles at the rate of 10 cents for
half a pint. The Lincoln Inn man-

agement is charging 7 ' cents per

have appeared in the papers to the
effect that troops other than the ar-

my of occupation, general prisoners,
diseased men and others of that type
would be returned to the United
States before July. This is a direct
insult to men whose people and
friends know that he1 is not in the
army of occupation. Naturally it is
a reflection on the man. One sol-
dier I know had a letter from his
heartbroken, mother stating that
she underetood why he hadn't re-

turned home.
"Another man has not had a let-

ter from his fiancee since the ap-

pearance of the statement."

giass ana is considering an increase
tative of the Famous Players Las-k- y

Film company, and R. C. Lihau,
manager of the Des Moines office

Omaha Man Denies

Statement Regarding
Release of Soldiers

Sgt. Charles D. Higby, son of
B. Higby, 204 South Thirty-fift- h

avenue, now with the American Ex-

peditionary Forces in France, in a
communication to The Bee denies
that all troops of- - the American Ex-

peditionary Forces, excepting those
in the army of occupation and regu-
lars, have been released from duty,
as Gen. Peyton C. Marsh is said to
have stated, and declares that at the
present time most of the national
army is still in France.

"At different times statements

to 10 cents. The price in 'most of
the eating places is 10 cents for a
g)ats of milk.,

of the same company, were the
guests off H. M. Thomas of the Rial-tc- v

theater of Omaha Friday and
verstoutness.

ansy drug stores everywhere. Each pkg.& A AL.l la 111 1 -

Morris & Co's Head

Invited Inquiry i in
Profits of Packers

Saturday. Mr. Thomas, with a num-
ber of filrd men, attended the open-
ing of the new A. H. Blank picture
theater in Des Moines, a structure
jUst completed and of which A. H.
Stolde, formerly manager of the
Strand here, will be the manager.

The name "VACUUM" is our trademark
registered in the U. S. ' Patent office

Km m lUHiam uwi weijfus win oe
stduced 10 to 60 lbs., or more, or money
Refunded after fair test. A brochure will
be) mailed free if yon write to Korein Co.,
K1V69. Station F, New York. Show others
tM advertisement. Adv.

The population of India speak
about one 'hundred and fifty lan-
guages, and are divided up into forty-t-

hree distinct nationalities.
101202.No. PHONE TYLER 3000.
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Phone
tfyler 3000
for expert
advice on
cooking
by gas.

The following is a statement by
Edward Morris, president of Morris
& Co., in reference to a bill
brought before congress by Senator
Kenyon recommending the packers
being controlled by federal license
and commissioner of food stuffs.
Mr. Morris feels that the bill is en-

tirely unfair and in the statement
below invites non-politic- al inquiry.

"Morris & Co.,' he said have
always favored and would now
welcome a fair and impartial
investigation by some competent
and non-politic- al body along eco-
nomic and constructive lines of the
entire meat and food question from
the calf on the farm of the producer
to the steak on the table, of the
consumer. And I want to say just as
emphatically as larlguage will permit
that such an investigation would re-

veal that the business of the packers
is conducted efficiently and on a
minimum profit, only the faction
of 1 cent a pound, and these are the
two cardinal, propositions involved,
so far as the packers are concerned.

"Morris & Co. stand ready and
williing to assist the government
in any way within their power to
discover and correct any evils that
there may be in he present situa-
tion, and particularly as to the pres-
ent high prices, but this can only be
done in the interest of the public
generally( along big,
constructive lines. The packers have
done much for the producer in
countries, much for the consumer
building up markets in foreign
in the way of utilizing
much for the cause of justice and
liberty generally by 'delivering the
goods' in the recent great conflict,
and under the circumstances they
are entitled to fair treatment."

Weekly Shows, Parades and Ball for 1919
will be morejnagnificent and bigger

than ever before
A
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YOU CANNOT JOIN
Omaha's Big Booster

Organization
a cool kitchen is years
on a Woman's Life..;.

therefore
Prince to Visit Boston.

Boston. Mass. Boston will be

use GAShonored in September by a visit
from the orince of Wales, heir toAFTER JULY 15TH to the' British empire, who plans a
tour of the Unifed States.

Elaborate plans are being formed

Join Before Wednesday by Canadian and British organiza-
tions here for his reception.". The

The ALL IMPORTANT factor in the economical use
of gas is a good range, that's tvhfprince will arrive in Canada, where

he will be met by a delegation
mally inviting him to the United
States, the. DominatesDetroit JewelWARNING

If too are login? your hair, or are bald.
don't amilv anything that will dry the the Gas Range Businesscalp (a most lotiona and shampoo do),
bat ui the famous Indian hair elixir t
Kotalko which eontaini senuine bear oil
and other potential ingredients. It often
succeeds in eaae that were considered
hopeless. Now that your attention is

ARRESTED
KntalVo should be fmnressed en , yonr

; DON'T BE AN OMAHA SLACKER
but a member of Ak-Sar-Ben-a-Go-G-

etter
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. Send in Your Name and Check for $10.06 to

Downright efficiency without any frills, without a useless attachment
or ornament just what a range .should be baking better, easily cleaned,
consuming less gas, lasting longer, looking better; very convenient and
made in sizes and styles to fit any and every known kitchen--'

memory and you will use it if you really
want a superb hair growth. Not matter if
you bare despaired before, try KOTALKO

ow. Get a bos at any busy drug store
or send 10 eenta (stamps or silver) for
testing' package,- - with free brochure and

A Very Popular Style with 16-in- ch

Oven Can Be Bought at $45.75
proofs oi efficacy, to John Hart Brittain,
BW-te- i, BUtion T. New York City. .

SAMSON, cjiard &Wlieto Cm1717 StreetDouglas $300 Reward
Kotalko is sold tinder a 1800 guara'tatec.

It is for men, women and children. Con-
tains no alcohol, borax, etc. ; but effective

Sixteenth and Howard Streetelements or Mature s three
ktaa-doms-. Kotalko is making its ranuta.
tion as a truly wonderful hair lnvlgorant,
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